FAST SONGS

SLOW SONGS

Aardvark Song
Alive Awake Alert
Bananas Unite
Bean Song
Bingo
Black Socks
Bo Diddley
Booderfly
Boom Chick-A-Boom
Bubble Gum
Button Factory
Crawdad Song
Daisy Song
Damper Song
Desperado
Donut Shop
Every Little Cell
Funky Chicken
Get Loose
Green Grass Grows
Hippo Song
Humpty Dumpty
I Love My Shirt
Lemon Drops & Gumdrops
Little Green Frog
Little Pile of Tin
Little Red Caboose
Little Red Wagon
Log
Milk
Moose Song
Peanut Butter
Pretty Pony
Princess Pat
Rare Animal
Rattlin’ Bog
Reindeer
Shoo Fly Pie
The More We Get Together
Tiny Buffalo
Wizard
Yellow Duck
60s Party

Barges
Big Dipper
Big River
Garden Song
Green Trees
Hammer Song
Happiness Runs
If You Love Me
Let It Be
Linger
Phoenix
Purple Lights
Relax Your Mind
Rover
Say Goodnight
Taps
Today
We Come From The Mountain
Wee Baby Moon
White Sands And Gray Sands
Witch Hazel

Fast Songs
AARDVARK SONG
I love my aardvark my aardvark loves me
I love my aardvark by the cottonwood tree
My little aardvark goes “oid dee lee doi dee lee
doi dee lee doi doi doi”
I love my giraffe my giraffe loves me
I love my giraffe by the cottonwood tree
My little giraffe goes (giraffe sign, put right
hand straight up, bend at the wrist and point
fingers at the ground)
My little aardvark goes “oid dee lee doi dee lee
doi dee lee doi doi doi”
I love my wolf my wolf loves me
I love my wolf by the cottonwood tree
My little wolf goes “grrr”
My little giraffe goes (sign giraffe)
My little aardvark goes “oid dee lee doi dee lee
doi dee lee doi doi doi”

They came back all nice and clean
Where oh where has Lima been?
Lima bean, Lima bean
Where oh where has Lima been?
Lima bean, Lima bean
Where oh where has Lima been?
(You may repeat with different dog names such
as Coffee, Pinto, etc.)

BINGO
There was a farmer had a dog
And BINGO was his name-oh
B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O, B-I-N-G-O
And BINGO was his name-oh
(Repeat and leave off the B but substitute
snapping fingers or clapping hands, continue
verses until only finger snaps or hand claps
B-I-N-G-O)

BLACK SOCKS
(You may add verses and animal sounds as you
continue)

ALIVE AWAKE ALERT
I’m alive awake alert enthusiastic (woo!)
I’m alive awake alert enthusiastic (woo!)
I’m alive awake alert
I’m alert awake alive
I’m alive awake alert enthusiastic (woo!)

BANANAS UNITE (Repeat after me song)
Bananas unite!
Peel bananas, peel peel bananas
Eat bananas, eat eat bananas
Chew bananas, chew chew bananas
GO BANANAS, GO GO BANANAS
GO BANANAS, GO GO BANANAS

BEAN SONG
My dog Lima liked to roam
One day Lima they left home

Black socks they never get dirty
The longer you wear them the blacker they get,
Some day I think I will launder them
But something keeps telling me,
“Don’t wash them yet, not yet, not yet.”

BO DIDDLEY (Repeat after me song)
Hey bo diddily bop
I've got to get back to my block
With a pizza in my hand I could be a pizza man
A pizza man!
Hey bo diddily bop
I've got to get back to my block
With a basketball in my hand I could be Michael
Jordan
Michael Jordan!
A pizza man!
Hey bo diddily bop
I've got to get back to my block
With a book in my hand I could be librarian

A librarian!
Michael Jordan!
A pizza man!
Hey bo diddily STOP!
(You may create your own verses and check with
staff to make sure they are ODS appropriate,
some examples include: vegetarian, Oregonian,
etc.)

BOODERFLY
(The crowd repeats the last two words of every
sentence. Sing the chorus all together)
If I had the wings of a booderfly
Up to the woods I would fly
Forever remain there a booderfly
Until the day that I cry I cry I cry
Chor-us
(Chorus, sing all together)
Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la, La
Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la, La
Again
Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la, La
Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la Ooh-la-la, La
If I had the wings of a boozard
Up to the woods I would fly
Forever remain there a boozard
Until the day that I cry I cry I cry
Chor-us

If I had the wings of a kingfisher
Up to the woods I would fly
Forever remain there a kingfisher
Until the day that I cry I cry I cry
Chor-us
(Chorus)

BOOM CHICK-A-BOOM (Repeat after me
song)
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a boom
I said a boom chick a rocka chick a rocka chick
a boom
Uh huh!
Oh yeah!
One more time
Janitor style!
I said a broom sweep a broom
I said a broom sweep a broom
I said a broom sweep a mop a sweep a mop a
sweep a broom
Uh huh!
Oh yeah!
One more time
Taco Bell style!
I said a bean cheesy bean
I said a bean cheesy bean
I said a bean burrito, soft taco, nacho supreme
Uh huh!
Oh yeah!
No more times

(Chorus)
If I had the wings of an arrowplane
Up to the woods I would fly
Forever remain there an arrowplane
Until the day that I cry I cry I cry
Chor-us

(You may create your own verses and check with
staff to make sure they are ODS appropriate,
some examples include: race car style,
underwater style, etc.)

BUBBLE GUM
(Chorus)

My mom gave me a nickel
She said go buy a pickle

But I didn’t buy a pickle
Instead I bought some bubble gum
(Chorus)
Bazooka, zooka bubble gum
Bazooka, zooka bubble gum
My mom gave me a dime
She said go buy a lime
But I didn’t buy a lime
Instead I bought some bubble gum
(Chorus)
My mom gave a quarter
She said go pay the porter
But I didn’t pay the porter
Instead I bought some bubble gum
(Chorus)

He said push this button with your left hand,
So I did.
(Motion with your left and right hands now)
(Continue singing verses and adding right foot,
left foot, head or tongue. On the last verse when
Joe’s boss asks him if he’s busy
scream “YES!”)

CRAWDAD SONG
You get a line, I’ll get a pole, honey
You get a line, I’ll get a pole, baby
You get a line, I’ll get a pole
We’ll go down that crawdad hole
Honey, oh baby mine
See that crawdad struttin' around, honey
See that crawdad struttin' around, baby
See that crawdad struttin' around
Thinks he's the mayor of Crawdad Town!
Honey, oh baby mine

BUTTON FACTORY
Hi!
My name is Joe.
I got a wife and three kids,
And I work in a button factory
One day my boss came up to me and said Joe are
you busy?
I said no.
He said push this button with your right hand,
So I did.
(Motion with your right hand, continuing motion
as you sing)
Hi!
My name is Joe.
I got a wife and three kids,
And I work in a button factory
One day my boss came up to me and said “Joe,
are you busy?”
I said no.

What you gonna do when the well runs dry,
honey?
What you gonna do when the well runs dry,
baby?
What you gonna do when the well runs dry?
Sit on the bank and watch the crawdads cry!
Honey, oh baby mine

DAISY SONG
There’s a daisy on my toe
It is not real, it does not grow
It’s just a tattoo of a flower
So I look neat taking a shower
It’s on the second toe of my left foot
A stem and flower, but there’s no root
Purty daisy on my toe
My right foot loves my left foot so!

DAMPER SONG
Well, you push the damper in (Push in)
And you pull the damper out (Pull out)

And the smoke goes up the chimney just the
same (Spiral hand up)
Just the same (Raise left arm up to left)
Just the same (Raise right arm up to right)
And the smoke goes up the chimney just the
same (Spiral hand motion up)
(Do hand motions as you sing the lines. Keep
singing the song over and over, each time
leaving out another line. Continue doing the
hand motions until you do the whole song with
just hand motions.)

DESPERADO (Repeat after me song)
(Chorus, sing all together)
He was a big bold man, he was a desperado
From cripple creek right out of Colorado,
And he horsed around like a big tornado
And everywhere he went he said
“YEEE-HAAAA!”
There was a desperado from the wild and wooly
west
And he rode into Chicago just to give the west a
rest
He caused a great commotion by the way that he
was dressed
And everywhere he went he said,
“YEEE-HAAAA!"
(Chorus)
He went to Coney Island just to check out all the
sights
He saw the cotton candy and the kids all flying
kites
It got him so excited that he shot out all the
lights
And everywhere he went he said,
“YEEE-HAAAA!”
(Chorus)

There was a big policeman just a walking down
the street
There was a desperado just a cruising down the
boulevard
So he grabbed 'em by the collar and he grabbed
'em by the seat
And he threw 'em where they couldn't hear his
“YEEE-HAAAA!”
(Chorus)

DONUT SHOP
Well I walked around the corner
And I walked around the block
And I walked right into a Donut Shop
And I picked up a donut
And I wiped off the grease
And I handed the clerk my five cent piece
Well they looked at the nickel
And they looked at me
And they said, "Hey kid, as you can plainly see
There's a hole in the nickel and it goes right
through."
And I said, "There's a hole in the donut, too!
Thanks for the donut, so long!"

EVERY LITTLE CELL
Every little cell in my body is happy
Every little cell in my body is well
I can tell (tell!)
Every little cell (cell!)
In my body is happy and well

FUNKY CHICKEN (Call and response song)
Leader: Let me see you do the funky chicken.
Crowd: What's that you say?
Leader: I said let me see you do the funky
chicken.
Crowd: What's that you say?
(Chorus)
Everyone: (while doing the funky chicken)

I said, “Ooh, ah ah a ooh, ah ah a ooh, ah ah a
ooh”
One more time!
Ooh, ah ah a ooh, ah ah a ooh, ah ah a ooh.

There's a tree in the hole
And a hole in the ground
And the green grass grows all around all around
And the green grass grows all around

Leader: Let me see you do the cheerleader
Crowd: What's that you say?
Leader: I said let me see you do the cheerleader
Crowd: What's that you say?

And on that tree
There was a limb
The prettiest little limb
That you ever did see.

(Chorus, sing while doing a cheering motion)

(Building chorus, sing all together)
There's a limb on the tree
And a tree in the hole
And a hole in the ground
And the green grass grows all around all around
And the green grass grows all around

(You may create your own verses and check with
staff to make sure they are ODS appropriate,
some examples include: scrambled egg,
spawning salmon, etc.)

GET LOOSE (Repeat after me song)
I get loose
I get funky
Get your body moving
It started in my feet
Oh, my feet!
I get loose
I get funky
Get your body moving
It started in my feet
Oh, my feet!
My knees!
I get loose
I get funky
Get your body moving
It started in my feet
Oh, my feet!
My knees!
My hips!
(Continue adding body parts- shoulders, elbows,
head, etc.)

(Add these verses as you go)
Branch on the limb
Twig on the branch
Leaf on the twig
Bug on the leaf
Freckle on the bug
Hair on the freckle

HIPPO SONG
What can make a hippopotamus smile
What can make him walk for more than a mile
It's not a party with paper hats
Or barrels of candy that makes him fat
That's not what hippos do
(Chorus)
They ooze through the goo without any shoes
They wade the water until their lips turn blue
That's what hippos do
What can make a hippopotamus smile
What can make him walk for more than a mile
It's not a tune on the old violin
Or listening to the whistling wind
That's not what hippos do

GREEN GRASS GROWS (Repeat after me song)
(Building chorus, sing all together)

(Chorus)

Yes, that's what hippos
Yes, that's what hippos
YES, THAT’S WHAT HIPPOS DO!

HUMPTY DUMPTY
(Chorus)
Humpty dump
Hump humpty dumpty-dumpty
(x2)
(Verse)
Little Miss Muffett sat on her tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider that sat down beside her
And said OOH AIN'T THAT FUNKY NOW!
(Other nursery rhymes may be substituted for
different verses)

I LOVE MY SHIRT
Do you have a shirt that you really love?
One that you feel so groovy in
You don’t care if it shrinks in the dryer
That only makes it groovier

Going, “aah aah aah aah aah aah aah!”
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and
gumdrops
Oh what a world this would be
If all of the snowflakes were candy bars and
milkshakes
Oh what a world this would be
I'd stand outside with my mouth open wide
Going, “aah aah aah aaah aah aah aah!”
If all of the snowflakes were candy bars and
milkshakes
Oh what a world this would be.

LITTLE GREEN FROG
Mm-ah went the little green frog one day
Mm-ah went the little green frog
Mm-ah went the little green frog one day
And they all went mm-mm-ah
But we all know frogs go la ti da ti da
La ti da ti da, la ti da ti da
We all know frogs go la ti da ti da
They don’t go mm-mm-ah

LITTLE PILE OF TIN
(Chorus)
I love my shirt
I love my shirt
My shirt is so comfortably lovely
(x2)
(Replace “shirt” and “it shrinks in the dryer” in
additional verses:
Friends; they sing out of key
Jeans; the knees get worn out
Oven mitts; they don’t match
Sunglasses; they get caught in my hair)

LEMON DROPS & GUMDROPS
If all of the raindrops were lemon drops and
gumdrops
Oh what a world this would be
I'd stand outside with my mouth open wide

I’m a little pile of tin
Nobody knows what shape I’m in
Got four wheels and a runnin’ board
I’m a four-door, I’m a Ford
Honk-honk, rattle-rattle, crash, beep-beep,
Honk-honk, rattle-rattle, crash, beep-beep.

LITTLE RED CABOOSE
Little red caboose
Chug, chug, chug
Little red caboose
Chug, chug, chug
Little red caboose behind the train, train, train,
train
Smokestack on its back, back, back, back
Comin’ down the track, track, track, track
Little red caboose behind the train
Choo-choo!

LITTLE RED WAGON (Repeat after me song)
You can’t ride in my little red wagon
The front seat’s broken and the axle’s dragging
Chugga chugga, chugga chugga chugga
Chugga chugga, chugga chugga chugga
Second verse
Same as the first
But a whole lot louder
And a whole lot worse

Leader: Give me a little m
Crowd: (quietly) m
(Chorus)
Leader: Give me a big I
Crowd: (loudly) I!
Leader: Give me a little i
Crowd: (quietly) i

(Repeat increasingly louder each time)

(Chorus)

LOG

(Repeat with L, K, and milk)

What rolls down stairs
Alone or in pairs
Rolls over your neighbor’s dog?
What’s great for a snack
And fits on your back?
It’s log, log, log
It’s log, log
It’s big, it’s heavy, it’s wood
It’s log, log, log
It’s log, log
It’s better than bad, it’s good
Everyone wants a log
You’re gonna love it, log
Come on and get your log
Everyone needs a log
Log, log, log!

MOOSE SONG (Repeat after me song)
There was a moose
Who liked to drink a lot of juice
(x2)
(Chorus)
Singing way-o way-o
Way-o way-o way-o way-o
Way-o way-o
Way-o way-o way-o way-o
The moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
(x2)
(Chorus)

MILK (Call and response song)
(Chorus)
Everyone:
Don’t give me no pop, no pop
Don’t give me no tea, no tea
Just give me some milk
Moo moo moo moo
Oregonian milk
Moo moo moo moo
Leader: Give me a big M
Crowd: (loudly) M!

He drank his juice with care
But he spilled some in his hair
(x2)
(Chorus)
Now he’s a sticky moose
All full of juice
And he’s on the loooooooose!

PEANUT BUTTER

(Chorus)
Peanut, peanut butter and jelly
Peanut, peanut butter and jelly
First you take the peanuts and you pick 'em
You pick 'em, you pick 'em, pick 'em, pick 'em
And then you smash 'em
You smash 'em, you smash 'em, smash 'em,
smash 'em
And then you spread 'em on the bread
Two, three, four
(Chorus)
Then you take the berries and you pick 'em
You pick 'em, you pick 'em, pick 'em, pick 'em
And then you smash 'em
You smash 'em, you smash 'em, smash 'em,
smash 'em
And then you spread 'em on the bread
Two, three, four
(Chorus)
Then you take the sandwich and you bite it
You bite it, you bite it, bite it, bite it
And then you chew it
You chew it, you chew it, chew it, chew it

She sailed across
The seven seas
She sailed across
The channel too
And took with her
A Rickabamboo
(Chorus)
A Rickabamboo
Now what is that?
It's something made
By the Princess Pat
It's red and gold
And purple too
That's why it's called
A Rickabamboo
Now Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
He sailed across
The channel too
But his ship sank
And yours will too,
If you don't have
A Rickabamboo
(Chorus)

RARE ANIMAL (Repeat after me song)
(Chorus is garbled because your mouth is filled
with peanut butter and jelly)

PRETTY PONY
I’m a pretty pony, clippity clop, clippity clop
A pretty little pony, clippity clop, clippity clop
I like to have my mane brushed beneath the
alder tree
We’ll jump and run and have lots of fun
So come and play with me
Clippity clop, clippity clop

PRINCESS PAT (Repeat after me song)
The Princess Pat
Lived in a tree

In the jungle I have found
A rare animal
And it puts its paw like this
And the other like that
And it goes eee eee eee
And it goes aaa aaa aaa
In the jungle I have found
A rare animal
And it puts its paw like this
And the other like that
And it puts its foot like this
And the other like that
And it goes eee eee eee
And it goes aaa aaa aaa

In the jungle I have found
A rare animal
And it puts its paw like this
And the other like that
And it puts its foot like this
And the other like that
And it sticks its bottom out
Waaaay out
And it goes eee eee eee
And it goes aaa aaa aaa
In the jungle I have found
A rare animal
And it puts its paw like this
And the other like that
And it puts its foot like this
And the other like that
And it sticks its bottom out
Waaaay out
And it sticks its tongue out
Waaaay out
And it goes eee eee eee
And it goes aaa aaa aaa

Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh
And on that tree
There was a limb
(Building chorus, sing all together)
A rare limb a rattlin' limb
And the limb on the tree
And the tree in the bog
And the bog down in that valley oh
Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh
Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh
(Continue to build, replacing “limb” with
branch, twig, leaf, nest, egg, bird, wing, feather,
etc.)

REINDEER
My reindeer flies sideways
Your reindeer flies upside down
My reindeer eats oatmeal
Your reindeer eats cream of wheat
My reindeer flies sideways
Your reindeer is made of lead

RATTLIN’ BOG (Repeat after me song)

SHOO FLY PIE

(Building chorus, sing all together)
Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh
Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh

Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
Makes your eyes light up
And your tummy says, “Howdy!”
Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
You never get enough of that wonderful stuff!

And in that bog
There was a tree

Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
Makes the sun come out
When the sky is cloudy
Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
You never get enough of that wonderful stuff!

(Building chorus, sing all together)
A rare tree a rattlin' tree
And the tree in the bog
And the bog down in that valley oh
Hey, ho the rattlin' bog
Bog down in that valley oh

Mama, when you bake
Mama, don't bake cake
Mama, for my sake

Go to the oven and make some ever lovin'

Magic, magic, magic

Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
Makes your eyes light up
And your tummy says, “Howdy!”
Shoo fly pie and apple pandowdy
You never get enough of that wonderful stuff!

(Replace “to Hogwarts” and “learn some
magic” in additional verses:
To Oxford; learn some manners
To Cali; do some surfing
On a safari; see some buffalo
On an adventure; slay the dragon)

THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER
The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together
The happier we'll be
For your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together
The happier we'll be

YELLOW DUCK
Oh wasn’t it a bit of luck that I was born a
yellow duck
With yellow socks and yellow shoes so I may go
wherever I choose
Quack quack, quack quack quack quack
Waddle waddle waddle
Quack quack, quack quack quack quack
Waddle waddle waddle

TINY BUFFALO (Repeat after me song)
(High-pitch voice)
Tiny buffalo
Comes from the mountain
Long long ago
Long long ago, hee hee hee
Long long ago
(Deep voice)
Big buffalo
Comes from the mountain
Long long ago
Long long ago, hee hee hee
Long long ago
(Really deep voice)
Humongous buffalo
Comes from the mountain
Long long ago
Long long ago, hee hee hee
Long long ago

WIZARD (Repeat after me song)
Once there was a wizard
Who went to Hogwarts
He went to learn some magic

60’S PARTY (Repeat after me song)
(Chorus)
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movies
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movies
See the surfers on the waves
Na na na na na na na, na na na na na na na
(surfing motion)
(Chorus)
See the jellyfish on the shore
Squishy squishy squishy squish, squishy squishy
squishy squish (poking motion)
Na na na na na na na, na na na na na na na
(surfing motion)
(Chorus)
(Replace “surfers on the waves” in additional
verses:
Lifeguards on the tower; flexy flexy flexy
flex [flexing motion]
Tanners on their towels; ouchie ouchie
ouchie ouch [touching your arms]

Waders in the pool; splashy splashy
splashy splash [flapping arms])

Slow Songs
BARGES
Out of my window looking in the night
I can see the barges flickering light
Starboard shines green and port is ruby red
I can see the barges from my bed
(Chorus)
Barges, I would like to go with you
I would like to sail the ocean blue
Barges, have you treasures in your hold?
Do you fight with pirates brave and bold?
Out of my window looking in the night
I can see the barges flickering light
Silently flows the river to the sea
As the barges go by silently

BIG RIVER
There’s a big river flowing it will be there
tomorrow
It’s time we should be going
There’s no time for sorrow
The stars will light the way back home
This song will keep the fire
Remembering the friends we’ve known this
song will lift you higher
(Chorus)
So sing for the river and sing for the stars
Sing for the friends we’ve made wherever they
are
Sing to bring you back again and to take you
away
Sing a song for me my friend, sing for today!

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

There’s a big river flowing and it’s always in
motion
It carves out it’s journey on down to the ocean
You can choose your path alone or take it to the
sea
Remembering the ways we’ve grown, this song
will set you free

BIG DIPPER

(Chorus)

How I long to sail away with you,
I would like to sail the ocean blue.
But I must stay here by my window drear, As I
watch you sail away from here.

Have you ever noticed the old big dipper
And wonder what it’s dipping all night
Well it’s dipping out peace
And it’s dipping out love
And it’s dipping out a way of life
And if you notice the old big dipper
You’ve gotta notice all the other stars too
Just sit on down and take a look around
And wonder just where are you
You’re on a little green speck
On a little blue ball
With a big black sky all around
So you better take good care of that little blue
ball
‘Cause you know it’s the only home you’ll ever
know

GARDEN SONG
(Chorus)
Inch by inch, row by row
Gonna make this garden grow,
All it takes is a rake and a hoe
And a piece of fertile ground.
Inch by inch, row by row,
Someone bless these seeds I sow,
Someone warm them from below,
‘Til the rain comes tumbling down.
Pulling weeds and picking stones
We are made of dreams and bones
I feel the need to grow my own
‘Cause the time is close at hand.

Grain for grain, sun and rain,
Find my way in nature's chain,
Tune my body and my brain
To the music from the land.
(Chorus)
Plant your rows straight and long,
Temper them with prayer and song.
Mother Earth will make you strong
If you give her love and care.
Old crow watching hungrily,
From his perch in yonder tree,
In my garden I'm as free
As that feathered beak up there.

If I had a song, I'd sing it in the morning,
I'd sing it in the evening, all over this land,
I'd sing out danger, I'd sing out a warning,
I'd sing out love between my brothers and
sisters,
Oo, oo, all over this land.
Well, I've got a hammer and I've got a bell,
And I've got a song to sing all over this land,
It's the hammer of justice,
It's the bell of freedom,
It's the song about love between my brothers and
my sisters
Oo, oo, all over this land.

HAPPINESS RUNS
(Chorus)

GREEN TREES
Green trees around us, blue skies above
Friends all around us, in a world filled with love
Taps sounding softly, hearts beating true
As we all say good night to you

Happiness runs in a circular motion
Love is like a little boat upon the sea
Everybody is a part of everything anyway
You can be a part if you let yourself be
Happiness runs, happiness runs
Happiness runs, happiness runs

IF YOU LOVE ME
Day is done, gone the sun
From the lake, from the hills, from the sky
All is well, safely rest, and good night

HAMMER SONG
If I had a hammer, I'd hammer in the morning.
I'd hammer in the evening all over this land.
I'd hammer out danger, I'd hammer out a
warning,
I'd hammer out love between my brothers and
sisters
Oo, oo, all over this land.
If I had a bell, I'd ring it in the morning,
I'd ring it in the evening all over this land;
I'd ring out danger, I'd ring out a warning,
I'd ring out love between my brothers and
sisters,
Oo, oo, all over this land.

If you love me
If you love, love, love me
Plant a rose for me
And if you love me for a long, long time
Plant an apple tree
So whether I stay
Or whether I go
You’ll have an apple
And you’ll have a rose
So if you love me
If you love, love, love me
Plant a rose for me

LET IT BE
When you walk in the forest, let it be
There's a flower in the wood, let it be
There's a flower in the wood
And it's innocent and good
By the stone where it stands, let it be

(Chorus)
Let it be, let it be
It's so lovely where it is, let it be
Though' you want it for your own
If you take it from its place
It will not be what it was
When you loved it where it stood in the wood
(Chorus)
It's a thoughtful child, innocent and wild
By the stone, by the reed,
let it bloom, let it seed, let it be!

LINGER
Mmm hmm I want to linger,
Mmm hmm a little longer
Mmm hmm a little longer here with you Mmm
hmm it’s such a perfect night
Mmm hmm it doesn’t seem quite right
Mmm hmm this is my very last with you Mmm
hmm and come September
Mmm hmm we will remember
Mmm hmm Outdoor School and our friends so
true
Mmm hmm I want to linger
Mmm hmm a little longer
Mmm hmm a little longer here with you

PHOENIX
We’re rising up like a phoenix from the fire
So brothers and sisters, spread your wings and
fly higher
We’re rising up, we’re rising up
We’re rising up, we’re rising up

PURPLE LIGHTS (Chorus)
Purple lights
In the canyon
That is where
I long to be
With my three
Great companions

(Chorus, sing all together)
My backpack, my pony, and me
My backpack, my pony, and me
Whip-poor-wills
In the willows
Sing a sweet
Melody
To my three
Great companions
(Chorus)
No more cows
To be roping
No more steer
Do I see
Just my three
Great companions
(Chorus)
Gonna hang
My sombrero
On the limb
Of a tree
Near my three
Great companions
(Chorus)

RELAX YOUR MIND
(Chorus)
Relax your mind
Oh relax your mind
Makes me feel so fine sometimes
Sometimes you’ve got to relax your mind
And when the turns green
You put your foot on the gasoline
Sometimes you’ve got to relax your mind
Relax your mind

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

And when the light turns yellow
And you’re feeling kind of mellow
Sometimes you’ve got to relax your mind
Relax your mind

SAY GOODNIGHT

(Chorus)
And when the light turns red
You put your foot on the brake instead
Sometimes you’ve got to relax your mind
Relax your mind
(Chorus)
And when the light turns blue
And you don’t know what to do
Sometimes you’ve got to relax your mind
Relax your mind

Say goodnight to you
Say goodnight to you
Day is done
And down goes the sun
Say goodnight to you

TAPS
Day is done
Gone the sun
From the lake
From the hills
From the sky
All is well
Safely rest
And goodnight

TODAY

See those clouds, rollin' on their way.
See the stars, shinin' so gay.
Hear the wind in the tall pine trees,
And you'll know exactly why I'm free.

(Chorus)
Today while the blossom still clings to vine
I’ll taste your strawberries
I’ll drink your sweet wine
A million tomorrows shall all pass away
Ere I forget all the joys that are mine today

(Chorus)
I am a rover, rollin' along
Rover, singin' a song
I am a rover, 'til the day I die.

Well I’ll be a dandy and I’ll be a rover
You’ll know who I am by the songs that I sing
I’ll feast at your table, I’ll sleep in your clover
Who knows what tomorrow may bring

I have few friends, but they are true.
The mountains, the flowers, the sea of blue.
But I'm just a wanderer never standing still
I must go onward to the hill.

(Chorus)

ROVER

(Chorus)
Through this world, I'm bound to roam.
Without a bed, a fire or a home.
But I've found a friend, a friend that is true.
And that my comrade, that is you!

I can’t be contented with yesterday’s glories
I can’t live on promises winter to spring
Today is my moment and now is my story
I’ll laugh and I’ll cry and I’ll sing
(Chorus)

WE COME FROM THE MOUNTAIN
We come from the mountains,
We come from the mountains,

Go back to the mountains and turn your world
around
We come from the mountains,
Go back to the mountains and turn your world
around
(Replace “mountains” in additional verses with:
forest, valley, ocean, etc.)

WEE BABY MOON
There’s a wee baby moon
Lying on its back
With its funny little toes in the air
And it’s all alone in the big blue sky
But the wee baby moon doesn’t care
Baby moon, keep shining on me, baby moon

WHITE SANDS AND GRAY SANDS
White sands and gray sands
Who will buy my white sands?
Who will buy my gray sands?

WITCH HAZEL
I’m looking at my sister
She’s blooming in the garden
Bright yellow flowers
In the middle of winter time
And I tell her to be strong
Like the witch hazel flower
You will not be injured in these dark and
troubled times
(Replace “sister” in additional verses with
brother and friend)

